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I'm creating a new Style. with roots in many that already exist in The world. All I've been exposed to and

all I have experienced is colored throughout the E'morey Debut CD. It's an exploration of my own soul

sprinkled with blues, jazz, pop, hip hop 17 MP3 Songs URBAN/R&B: R&B Pop Crossover, URBAN/R&B:

Contemporary urban Details: E'morey "I once heard Marvin Gay say on an ad-lib, music was like religion

to him. I couldn't agree more," says E'morey. "It's where I turn when times are crazy and I need peace.

When I want to let go and fantasize I turn to music. As a singer and songwriter it's not only how I escape

but also what gives me focus and joy in life." When you listen to E'morey's self titled debut album you get

a balance of who he is. It's a sweet mix of pop, hip hop, blues, Techno, jazz and r&b, made by someone

who loves all of it and will bring many new ideas of his own to the flow. Originally from Boston, E'morey

grew up in various foster homes in South Central Los Angeles listening to Funkadelic, ZZ hill, the Beatles

and Donna Summer. He went from listener to Artist after going to his first Baptist church at 5, he

immediately found himself being the center of attention at many events, which led to high school talent

shows and show choir awards. Today E'morey makes New York his home. North Hollywood's annual Star

Scene was E'morey's first taste of Stardom. He captivated the Audience with his rendition of Lee

Greenwoods "Wind beneath my wings" and won first place which led to guest spots on the Susan Powter

show, The Underground, Marilu Henner show, Mama I want to sing and African American Spirituals to

name a few. At press time E'morey's debut single had bounced! through every major club in the country.

See emoreymusicor call Parliament Records 1-(818) 362-9853 or Personal Management by: Len

Weisman (323) 653-0693.
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